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Nearing Their Doown, 
n— ——— 

Cuicaco, October 26,~Prepara- | 

Legally Shot. 

1t seems that under the law erimi- 

fons are already being silently made | nals sentenced to death in Utah 

for the great anti Anarchist drama of | have the right to select the method of | 

the 11th of November, Already 

ders have been given, it is said, to the 

members of the Second [ilinois Na. 

ticnal Guard that they will 

y-quired to be on duty for a full week Lake City 
i {ovembe 

&F perhaps longer, prior to November 

11 at their armory or wherever cise 
. . ; Tha 

their services may ba require }. "The | 

probability is that the First Regiment 

will be called upon to do the same, It 

is understood, however (hat 

of the regiments will oe called from 

Armories unless 

It 

the 

their respective 

the case of absolute need. is 

stated on authority that 

block on which the County Jail and 

the Criminal Court building 

entire 

are lo. 

cated will be cordoned with police 

and all the North Clark street 

ings abutting on the jail will be guar- 

build- 

or- | execution—to hang, or be shot, death 
i 

be re | ber of aliases was convicted at 

{ 

| 

Hl 

i 

however in either event. 

Recently, one Hopt, with a num. 

Balt | 

I 
‘ 

. 

execution was fixed, and the 

gon John Tarper, The day of 

doomed | 

man preferred (0 be shot rather than | 

Lo be hung. The execution took | 

{| benduance, 

fo hsar ohio tekaon discussed 

for murdering the Sherifl's | d 

Desockario Megrivos, Following 1s 

a list of meetings arranged by Chsirman 

MeClnin hold nt the 

places designated. Good speakers will be 

" 

10 be times und 

ench. snd the committess in whose dis. 

tries the meetings are to be held shou d | 

| put forth every effort i: hava a large als 

[ot everybody turn cut, sad 

Wednes- | 

M, 

Mills, 3 TR ) 

Groge twp, —Furmer's 

Oot. 20ih, speakors, C 

w Mayer, 

Mur 

r, Oot, 

J. (Mi 

Mad 

ray's school house, 

27th i» 

Wer, 
sit bid 

| pace in the yard of the penitentiary. | aver 

neither | 

in | 
' i 

0niso 

ed with police officers, and no one al | 

owed to enter them until after the 

execution of the condemned men. 

On the morning of the day 

which there shall be a probability of 

the United States 

decision arriving in this city, proba- 

Supreme Courts 

bly Thursday morning, the guard on 

the condemned b 

perhaps trebled, and the 

doubled 

fre { ad 

which they have hitherto enjoyed will 

will or 

mn 

No ove will 

This 

{0 

he materially curtailed, 

be allowed to visit them at all, 

latter precaution taken 

avoid the of 

furnishing the prisoners with poison 

will be 

possibility anyone 

% other means of suicide. 

Quite a sensation was caused to-day 

among the inmates of the women's de- 

partment of the jail by an official re. 

quest that they help make the shrouds 

and caps to be used at the execution 

of the 

the inmates were willing to do the 

$ condemned seven. Some of 

work required, and were even anxious 

to participate in the ghastly task but, 

others were strongly opposed to ren- 

dering any aid, and these formed so 

during 

a An associate press telegram from Salt | 

Lake City says: 
The 

men with rifles, 

firing party consisted of five 

Dr. Hamilton 

ned a rosette over Hopts heart and i 

pin- 

straight 

d co 

would not be mutilated, but 

told him to be firm, look 

Lhe ns and death woul 

ly. He 

wld be if flinched. 

QUICs ju 

Ww The condemned 

man showed great .firmoues 

came from bis cell smoking a 
‘ 

and kept iin kh is lips to the last 

He 

hiauket. 

posed as for a photograph, Wis 

eated on & chair upon a 

and 

the 

of 

He sat up composed, very firm 

straight, Marshal Dyer 

word, “Ready, fire.” The 

one, na ul 

rave 

crack 

fs the rifles rang out 

dy of the dead retained its rigid 1 

wise the body falling forward and the i ) 
chair falling over backward, the ma 

stiff limbs resting om the rung as 

when he sat upright. Two hullets 

pierced the rosette pinned over his 

other. the 

Death was 

heart, one a little above 

One cartridge was blank. 
{ instantaneous, The case was one of 

great celebrity in Utah and Wyowing 

The 

Parker 

for the atrocious circumstances. 

committed at 

of July 8, 1880 

murder was 

vhit City, Utah, the night 

m John F. Tnroer, was the 

he Sheriff, and was killed by 

Hopt with an axe, after which Hopt 

The 

of the murder was revenge, Hopt hav- 

tried to barn the body. motive 

ing been locked up by the Sheriff for 

drunkenness. 

large a part of the inmates that it) 

may be necessary to have the work | 

done outside the jail. 

white, unbleached 

already been purchased. 

shroud will be shaped like a bag, only 

with holes at both ends and 

closely at the top. 
balf a yard in width and shout the 

same length, gathered together at 

the top, which will be about ten 

inches across. The material is cut 

into the necessary shape and lacks 

nothing but the stitches, that were 

asked to-day of the motley crowd of 

women malefactors conflned in the | 

prison with the seven death sentenced 

Anarchists, 

- 

Dogs as Sentries. 

The idea lately taken in earnest in 

the German and Russian armies of 
using dogs for mititary purposes has 

been generally talked of as an inno- 

votion. This, however, as M. Meu- 

niee shows in an article in the Revue 
Beientifique, is a mistake, Dogs of 

war, it appears, were well known to 
the great nations of ancient times, 

and Greeks and Romans and Jews 

and Gentiles made use of the fearless, 

ntelligent animal, whose valor is now 

puce again to be put to the test The 
reeks had dogs in every one of their 
briresses; and F. Blaze, one of M. 

Meunier’s authorities, tells a good 
story of an outpost occupied by strong 

watch-dogs only- Opposite Corinth, 
Wacing the sea, such an outpost was 

situated, guarded by fifty dogs. One 

night the enemy began to disembark. 
The garrison was drank sod the dogs 

had to keep back the agressors. They 
fought like lions, and forty-nine of 

them were killed, The only survi- 
vors, Soter, rushed away in hot haste, 

gave the vlarm in the camp, and the 

enemy was driven back, 

The Romans, as every one Knows, | 
were less fortunate on a similar oe 

casion where the geese performed the | 
task of the dogs in calling the atten. 

tion of the soldiers to the Gauls seal | 

ing the walls of the Capitol, while the not been offered, has not received 

As a punish- jand w dogs were fast asleep. 
ment for the unfaithful servants a | 

religions ceremony’ st which even | 
Plutateb had still occasion to laugh | members of its own party. 

on beholding it, was thorealier avnu. 

ally performed at Rome, 
features was (bat some dogs were | 
taken through the streets with great 
pomp, whipped ab every cross road | State 

and in every public place, and finally | an excuse for such an unfounded 

hauged on a cross of the woud of the 
elder tree, near the tomple of Youth. 'Ohmirman 

or 

The material — | 

muslin—has | 

Each | 

- Es 

Frighenedt by sn Apparition 

October 25. —Two JURLINGTON, 

young Englishmen who recently ar. 

gathered | 

The hoods will be | 
ia somewhat 

| day or so ago. 

rived in this country, and subsequent 

ly tound employment bere, met with 

startling experience » 

While out in search 

| of chesnuts they wandered down to 

| the Brown cottage, for many yeas 

| the home 

Its chief | imposed upon or deliberately falsi- 

of Frederic Brown, the 

elder, and later one of his sons, Heory 

Armitt Brown and Frederic Brown, | 

the present Chesnut street druggist, 

| and still used by the latter as a sum~ | 

mer residence. The house, 

tenantless, is surrounded by extensive | 
grounds, large trees and dense shrub- | 

bery. | 

The young Eoglishmen, finding a | 

door unlocked, began exploring the 

premises. Their only means for pene 
trating the gloom was by occasionally 

striking a match. Standing at the 

entrance to the cellar with a lighted 

match in band they saw a ghostlike 

figure, with noisless tread, slowly 

ascending the stairway. The smell 

of sulphur from the matches seemed 

to excite his ghostship, and he began 

to gesticulate wildly and mutter in 

deep and hollow tones. The Ealish- 

men turned tail and ran like frighten- 

ed deer, 
No effort has been made to solve 

the mystery, bot it is believed that 

tramps have taken posession of the 

“ghost act” to frighten off intruders. 

now | 

  
m 

PritapeLpiiA, OCTOBER 18, 

To the people of Pennsyluania: 

A circalar published in to-day’ 
Philadelphia Times from Mr. Coop- 

er. Chairman of the Republican 

State Committee, states that ihe 

saloon keepers and anarchists of 

Pennsylvania have raised a corrup-   
tion fund of $200,000, “which is be- | 

| ine used through and by the Demo. 

cratic organizaion.” 
| The Democratic organization has 

ill not receive one dollar 
from any association, organization 
or otherwisa in aid of any of its 
candidates, except from individual 

: 

Mr. Cooper hasbeen informed, 

| fies when makes such a state 
nent. 

Mr. Cooper's visible fears for the 
and City tickets are not 

1¢ 

charge. 

premac 
i havi received Highout Honors at all Great 

| MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO OO, 

  DALLAS SANDERS, 
Demoeratic State Committe 

180, 
(! 

atc 

JINrs ir &404 os, 

P. DUFFjk SONS, Pitsburg, Ia 

PRESBYTERIANS 
Should take he Nenats awn Pusseroen, & large sight. 
page Proatoyterien weekly | submeription pre, $100 per 
your | inwresiing and inwrestics te old and young 

Bend on $9 0 snd we wi wud you (he Hensie avy 

Pageovvan for soe yor and . ogy of the mesiengray 

“ Longfellow in His Library,” 
Ragreved by Mollper Nise 30e¥7 inches. A382 0 onal 

Powtagy sd proking of vagreving 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
We save on hand, in seppiement form, Paser's latest 

serial, “Eighty-eeven ° Siie he sagpdy basse we wil 
send it FREE » ssl person whe will return (his od 
te ur wiih $000 to pay fer he paper ane pest sad Se 
engraviag, The story in book form would asst BLA 
SEND AT ONCE and got pour fiends te ards with 

Fe. Sav where pon aw this and aldoess 

HERALD &« PRESBYTER, 
178 Eom Sv, Cincinnary, Omo 

CF Bend Sve spraen! stems Por tampde copy aed ont 
asgreved Candas for 100% 30 4 PRS JJ laces   

    
Organs and Pianos. 
The Organ was introdoced by Mason & 

Hamlin in 1861. Masson & Hamlin Organs have 
always maintained their wm ¥ over fr mrs 

's 

    vy Mar amin 1. gr Sivan I 
construction, experts pronouncing it “the | 
improvement in plancs in half a century.” | 

as. ebegpre 500 testimonials from | 
musicians, tuners, and Plano sad | 

Catalogues, free, . 

46 Bast 1402 Ou, (Vaden Duar), NEW TORK, 

Lb) AJ 

I LGISTERS NOTICE. The 
Following sccounts have bees examined 

and Josad by me and remain filed of record in this of 
fies, for the inspection of heirs and lngatess, creditors, 
snd all others in any ny interested, and will be pre. 
sented to the Orphan's Court of Centres county, on 
Wednesday the 30th day of November, A. D. 1887, 

1. The fies] account of W. KE. Irvin, Administrator 
of, ste, of Geo, HN. Zeigler late of the borough of 
Pipi dacensed 

2. The fret and foal account of William R. Way 
Executor of, ato, of lease Way, late of Half Moon 
township decoamed 

3. The first and final accnnnt of Renben Rekley 

Administentor of, ote, of samuel Homan, tate of Bene 
net townebip decensed 

4 Tho account of J. P. Taylor and 8. McWilliane, | 
Fxecutors of ete, of the estate of Rebeoon M. Brislin | 

decane 
5 Tur 8 

Bascater oi 

deonaned, 
6. The iret and foal scconnt of Jonnie © Rhonofelt 

Administrstrix of Jacob Kinetelt, late of Phllipsurg | 
toron gh, decoaned 

7. The first and Amal account of Joha Z. Loder, Ad. 
minintrator of, ote of Mrs. Margsiot Loder doormnd 

8. The account of Joka B Linn Administrator ¢ ta | 
of, oto, of William Boal Hr, late of Potties town | 
ship, Contre county, deceased, 

0, The fret and Ral soeonat of Ino, 0, Zimmerman 
Administraior ot a of William Pennington, late of 
Walker township, decens.d. © i 

1, The fest and Baal secount of Theophilue | 
Jot Weaver and BD. M Weaver, Administrator of | 

who, of 7 saver, late of Ferguson township deccased, 
11, The final scant of J. P. Gephart, Executor of 

Jest will and testament of Barah Shaffer, late of 
Walkor township, decrased, 

12. The first and nal account of Chas. P. Howe, 

Administrator 4 | oof Joho Sianon, iste of Potter 

township, doconsed, 
15, Tie fret and partial sesonnt of Jamon Waris, 

sud Jemes Li, Bommervive Kxecotorn of otc, of the 
Low will and desi oimenl of My BJ Lavington, dee 
conned, ‘ 

15. The ascent of David Bartiell Jr. Guarding of 
Finney M, and Oia 8 Hoi minor emiliven of 
AirAgatd Mail (fovmrnniy Abigail’ Hnuet Apoog 

15. The fiom And Sunt hcoaunt of Jubin Month Ade 
ministration of, ote dom oy Spring 
township, decoased. 

  
t and final soovunt of W A “and “| 

Brinatethe Durst, date of Harvie township | 

  

{ dames Gordon, Cyrus Gordon and 

| to mscertain the joint Indebtednese of said parties 
and the : 

§ denres 

| nd whore all purtios may attend, 

“ 

1 wm i" : 
A UDITOR'S NOTICE Estate of 

4 A Theodore Gordon late of Bellefonte, decd 
The undersigned auditor sppointed by ssid Court 

to mpcortain the bens sgalost Theodore Gor lon, 
LN. Gordon also 

dower was immed 

be paid and seen 
her facts ne 

by them he proportion to | 

oach; and to 

vasiry 10 enable thie © 
pericimsnos of 

all parties in interest at his offi 
tre Quunty, Peat 

11 November A 

od by 

ure to properly 

contract, will mest 

# fu Bellefonte, Con 
syivania, on Tuesday the | 

D 1557. at Wosiock A 

specif 

day 

M. when | 

ith 

Witsun F, Resor 
Auditor 

ascuibsin all i 

  
state of | 

K. Gorden Inte of Bellefonte, Deed, To | 
the Orphans Court of Centre County 

HOF nppoit 

UDITOR'S NOTICE. 
J nos 

pot, will meet wii | 

Iofonte, Contre | 

the 1511 

A. M., when and 

day of 

Auditor 

ORPHANS COURT OF | 
COUNTY 

thie eslnte 

I”. 1 H L 

f Thomas Ta 

ort to 4 

lor 1at 
tf Boges towaship, dee ened, an 

iLy 

DMINISTRATOR'S 
: : vt ha 

NOTICE. 

A 

UTION 28) 

0 

i 

| have 

f least one mond 

§. He shall have resided is 

Looe an lified « 

Lisy 
sclor of Ge 

¢ shal rem 

yours of age 

two youre, 8 Sale 

i paid al least one 

od. oo aed 

tigen twenty-one yours of age, possess 
sg the following qualifications, shall be entitled w 

j vote at the polling piace of the election district of 
f ihe time be 8 tealdeont std not cles 

of the United 

the stats one y ony 

boel & Sed slecior or 

state he shall Barve rem 

od then xi months immedi 

tion 
resided in the election district 

vole at fons! thirty days ion 

hat proveding the election. The legislature at 

womat on thereo! next after the adoption of this sec 

it time 1 time Lherenfier may 

ns to properly en foros this provisos 

Fourth Every male clboaen of the age of twenty 

ae years, wh have boon a citizen for thirty 

§ an inhabitant of this slate one year next 
wonding an ee Lon, erOepL at municipal elections, 

and Sor the last thirty days a resident of the election 

feated tin which he may offer hin vole, shall be 
titied 10 & vote st such election In the slection dis 

trict of which he shall at the time be 8 resident and 
pol sieewhers for all officers that now are or here 

after tony be siected by the people : Provioen, That 
in time of war no slector in the sctual military sere 

view of the State or of the United Sates, in the army 

or navy thereof, shall be deprived of his vote by res 

son of hin slsence from such clection ietrict 
and the legislature shall have power to provide the 

manner in which and the time and place at which 
sach abeent elictore may vote and for the return and 
can vas of their votes in the election district in which 
they respectively roaide, 

Fifth. Por the purpose of voting, no person shall be 
doetned to have gained of lost a residence by reason 
of his presence of atwence while employed In the ser. 
vioe of the United States or the State, sor while en 
gaged fn the savigation of the waters of the State or 
of the high sens. nor while a student of any college 
or seminsry of learning, nor while kept at any alms 
hotime or public institution, except the inmates 0. any 
home for disabled and indigent soldiers and sailors 
who, for the purpose of voting, shall be deemed to 
reside in the election district where sald home 
located. Lawes shall be made for ascertaining by 
proper proofs, the citizens who shall be entitied to 
the right of suffrage hereby established, 

A true copy of the joint resolution, 
CHARLES W. STONE. 

Recretary of the Commonwerith, 

- J 

I EGAL NOTICE: ~In The Or 
A phan’ Oourt of Centre County, In the matter 

of the Estate of Theodore Gordon late of the borough 
of Bellefonte, said county, deceased, and the Betate of 
James D. Gordon, Inte of the same place, deceased, 

To W.L Gorden, brother of the said deosdents 
You are hereby notified that LN. Gorden, Administrs 
tor of de, of James D. Gordon, doconsed has 
prwsested hiv petition to thesaid Court praying that 

may be permitted to become a party to a certain 
pre eeading for the specific performance of 4 written 
contract entered into by and between the sald Theo, 
Gordon, dedessed, and the said James D. Gordon, 
deceased, Cyrus Gordon, and LN. Gordon. and praying 
fora rifice performance of said contract; and the 
couft paving ordersd and directed a notice 10 be 
given you by pablioation ones a week for four 

successive weeks In two newspapers published in 
Contre county prior to the 234 day of August, A. D, 
1847, commanding you 10 appear before the Orphan’ 
Court of Contre County on the mid last day mentioned 
to answer the sald petition of the sal I. N. Gordon, 
Administrator of the sald James D. Gordon, decrased 
for specific performance If sald contract and show 
canes, ifany you have, why a decree should sot be 
made for the specific performance of the contract In 
suid petition mentiened according to the trae intent 
and meaning thereof, of wisich farts you will take 
notion 

Attocted this 0th day of May A. D 
Onvie Bowen & Onvin, 

Attys tor Petitioner 
$8 TANT 

UDITORS NOTICE. Tn the 
i Orphans Conrt of Usnire county, In the matber 

of the stars of J. W Van Valin, Inte of the borough 

os 

He shall have 
” yore Be aba wt 

¢ shin lan a 

w 

shall 

ave n 

hall 
WW, MILES WALKER 

Eheritt 
duty 0a 

i of Unionville decossad, 
The anderdignsd wu AufMiior spmoloted be mid 

Conrt ta wade distribution of the balance dus the see 
tate and, the uno Hoot notes pet Tooth fy the sehibil 
Ur and among those Tagally setitted Tonge, olives 
Soties that he will stitend to the dutles of Liv aw 
intent af Whe ofa of Orvis Dower & Orvis, #5 tha 
roth of Rellafonte, on Toenday, Noven ber 1st. A 

D, 1867, at 19 o'clock am. when and whore ail pare 
tion concerned may attend 

Wa, J. Biworm, 
“au i Aaditer, 17 XECUTORS NOTIOE, Ietiors 

 redbori og A ain the tats of Nancy M. Lorman 
ats of N¥lesloing, having been granted the 

unAsrxigued le reqamaie oh patra, knowing hem. 
wolvan indebted to anbd slate ta wn ke Ta meninie pay 
rat, and hose Baring aime 68 alant the enime 1h 
proceni thes duly ge a 

Pammit Oy, McKean Co. Pa. Avi # 
0-8, 

  

(+> MERCHANT TAILS! 

the state one year | 

vod | 

CUTTING AND FITTING. <v 
. | 

i 

  

A BRA SS AANA TE AN a ASSN DR i 1h yea ner me Wn 
on 

v eh 

CAS § / 
SO ee a 

Bo 

s Ep er 4. 

for Infants and Children. 

“Castorin ix so well adapted to shildren that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prosceripion 
known to me.” HL A. Asonen, M.D, 

111 Bo, Oxford 84, Brooklyn, N.Y, 

  

Castorin cures Colle, Constipation, 
Bour Stomach, Disrrbosa, Eros 

Kills Worms, gives sleep, sud p 
Postion. 

Withous injurious medication. 

Tus Cewravn Coxpaxy, 182 Fulton Street, N. XY. 

ron Eb 

  

S. HASON OF 1887-833, 

W. I. FLEMING, 

The Fashionable 

R<e A 
vy h | 

Has just returnen from the Fastern cities with a new siock of 

= Finest » Suitings « and = Overcoatings 
Ever brought to 

wei | Workmanship the Best and< 

+-Prices Down to Rock Bottom 

Work Guaranteed, 
AND 

GOODS + AS + REPRESENTED. 
Special attention given to 

NO NANCY PRICES FOR INFERIOR MATERIAL. 

The Largest and Best Stock in Ceniral Pennsylvania to 

Select from. 

WwW | | Y pay inflated prices for a suit when you can get honest goods 
at bonest prices. A well dreesed gentleman is a pleasure to 

look at, and every man in Centre county can be well-dressed if be is judicious 
in the selection of his tailor. Call and examine for yourself. tis a pleas 
ant task for me to show my goods and quote prices, I have the very iutest 
novelties and at prices surprisingly Low. Before buying a Suit or Overcoat 
drop in snd see my stock. 

W. I. FLEMING, 

Crider’'s Block, 

DIAMOND 

Bellefonte. 

  

THE 
Carpet House 

is 

SCHREYER’S, 
Which bas just been filled with a 

complete line of 

OIL CLOTHS, 
of all widths, styles and prices. 

Linoleums, 

For Offices, Vestibules, Halls, Kitch 

evs, &c. A nll line of 

CARPETS <+ 
constantly on hand, as well as covery. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This 
strength and wholesom ence 
tha ordinary Kinde, and cannot be »010 tu 

  
powder never varies. A marvel of rity, | 

More sconomioal than | 
wapetition | 

with the meltitade of Tow test sh! » ht alem or 

Eph ie yo orn Sold only | Sh ROYAL 

JARING POWDER CU, 106 Wall strest, New York | thing in the 

Drs.J. X.&J. B HOBENSACK. HOUSH-PURNISNING 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICKS. 

LINE, 40 Voars Fatabiished, 

Rugs, Mats, &e. 

208 North Second Fr, Philadalphis, Pa 
Hopwinr Regletared Fhowiclans © and are stifl ene 

Store No. 8, Bishcp Street, Belle 
fnte, Pa. 

gaged bo the sremttaent aod two of wll cases of 
pervoLy debility and opecind Blames, OFos boars | 
Proms Boao bo 0 pom rnd fiom Bb pom Closed 
on Bandage. Cowrultation sles by mail strictly oem 

\ AVICTOR 293.Y 
  Ee aman — ie os 

wel teh, Mange, and Sorstelies of every 

kind eared in 30 minuws by Woollord's 
Sanitory Lotion, 1 ne other. Ths   never fails, Sold by F. Potte (ireen. 

D nggist Bellefonte Iw Fakly   
»  


